
 
UNT SGA 43rd Student Senate Summer 2016 Session 

Hale & Cole Administration  

Friday, July 15, 2016 

 

I. Call to Order [5:32 p.m.] 

II. Opening Ceremonies [5:33 p.m.] 

a. Pledge of Allegiance 

b. Texas Pledge 

III. Roll Call [5:34 p.m.] 

a. 6 Senators present 

b. 4 Senators absent 

IV. Guest Speaker [5:34 p.m.] 

a. Adrian Cooks, the Apple Campus Representative for UNT  

i. Presentation on behalf of the Mainframe UNT to bring 

awareness to the store and the services available to 

students.  

ii. There is a store on campus (Union 214) that provides services as 

well as a selection of Apple products. Information and infographics 

detailing services were provided to SGA as part of the presentation. 

1. The store offers repairs, discounts 

2. Selection includes: MacBooks, iPads 

3. Discounts are applied automatically, unlike competitors 

4. Starting in the Fall, there will be presentations offered to the 

UNT community 

5. The Mainframe just started doing trade-in of old equipment 

for new models. 

6. There is a payment program in the works; they are hoping to 

have it ready by the start of the Fall semester 

7. Question, Sen. Horick: Do you only have new Apple 

products? 

a. Answer: Yes; exclusively new Apple products. 



 
8. Beats by Dre Promotion: any new Mac/iPad Pro purchase 

gets you free wireless beats (see Mainframe for more details: 

http://studentaffairs.unt.edu/mainframe ) 

a. Q, Sen. T. Miller: What is the price of an iPad Pro? 

i. A: ~$579 (See Mainframe for more detailed 

pricing information.) 

9. Q, Sen. Muric: Do you have chargers for devices?  

a. A: Yes. 

10. Q, Pres. Hale: If I do a trade-in, do I still qualify for the Beats 

promotion?  

a. A: Yes. 

11. Q, DLD Warriner: Have you started repairs?  

a. A: Yes. 

V. Old Business 

a. June 24th meeting minutes [Read by Sen. Horick; Approved at 5:47 

p.m.] 

VI. New Business 

a. No new legislation. 

VII. Officer Reports [Began 5:47 p.m.] 

a. Director of Leadership & Development 

i. Mentor application closes tonight at 11:59 p.m., please apply if you 

are interested.  

1. Hopefully, decisions will be made by the end of next week. 

ii. Reaching out to other student intern programs across the state. 

iii. Updated description of the Freshman Intern Program on website to 

provide more information for interested students. 

iv. Planning on methods to reach out to freshmen (e.g. tabling in 

residence halls, First Flight Week) 

b. Director of Student Affairs 

i. Met with Christa Coffey and Ryan Davis to discuss Eagle’s Nest 

http://studentaffairs.unt.edu/mainframe


 
ii. Looking to improve efficiency of the Eagle’s Nest application 

process for student organizations 

iii. Looking at other schools for possible ideas 

iv. Auditing for Raupe Travel Grant 

c. President 

i. Wrapping up orders of SGA polos and nametags 

1. SGA will receive these at the first meeting on August 31st 

2. First week of September: group photo and headshots 

ii. SGA purchased add space in student planners that will be handed 

out on campus. This will hopefully enable students to have more 

access to SGA 

iii. There has been previous discussion about video capability in the 

Senate Chambers. Pres. Hale reached out to someone about 

possibility of getting Senate members trained to broadcast meeting 

as a cost-saving measure. Will try to utilize existing technology and 

will be following up next week about this. 

iv. SGA Town Hall meetings scheduled; four are set, one tentatively 

planned for Discovery Park pending room reservation. 

v. Texas Student Government Council Presentation 

1. Student governments have reached out to SGA with interest 

in creating a unified front of student governments within 

Texas 

2. 18 universities have committed 

3. Initiated by Texas A&M 

4. There is a legislative agenda with 5 points 

a. The agenda is not set in stone and we have NOT 

officially joined, but we are looking into it 

5. Has been discussed with Dr. With (VP for Student Affairs) 

and she is on board. 



 
6. Q, Sen. T. Miller: Will there be dues, or is it simply a 

membership?  

a. A: No dues in place yet, but this is still in its infancy. 

The primary requirement is that it would necessitate 

several trips to Austin. 

d. Vice President  

i. As of today, Hale/Cole have met with the entirety of the president’s 

cabinet 

ii. Special interest groups form will be going out soon 

iii. 5 groups are currently listed on the form (See form: 

https://orgsync.com/8395/forms/205976 ) 

1. Anyone can complete the form and select how many options 

they would like, in addition to expressing interest in external 

committees 

2. Form also includes appointed positions 

iv. Form does not guarantee placement but gauges interest 

v. Q: When will it be available?  

1. A: Monday; we want to review it thoroughly before it is 

released 

vi. Let Exec know about any questions, copy SGA email, let us know if 

they can do anything for Senate legislation  

vii. [Officer reports concluded 5:58 p.m.] 

VIII. Discussion 

a. Committee/Legislation Follow-up  

Hammocks [6:00 p.m.] 

Sen. Horick: The hammock committee has not met since the 

last session. Sen. Mercado has continued corresponding with 

Facilities and has reached out to Outdoor Pursuits. We are 

waiting for a price quote for the Hammock Areas. Sen. 

https://orgsync.com/8395/forms/205976


 
Mercado has drafted legislation, and we have finalized our 

preferred locations (North of the GAB, Goolsby Park). 

Discovery Park Café Dining Hours Extension  

 No report. 

School supply vending machines [6:02 p.m.] 

Sen. Muric: The school supply vending machine suggestions 

have been incredibly helpful—thank you all for sharing the 

input you received from students! Sen. Muric has contacted 

Kristi Ormand of Auxiliary Services with a list of supply 

suggestions and general areas where the vending machines 

have been requested. We’ve received multiple requests for 

the music building to have a vending machine that allows the 

purchase of mouthpieces, valve oil, music sheets, etc. We are 

waiting on a response from Kristi to see if any vending 

machines can dispense that sort of thing. Music hall vending 

machine updates will be forwarded to College of Music 

Summer Sen. Chelcie Parry. 

Housing – pets 

Sen. Horick: Sen. Mercado reached out to James Fairchild 

and a discussion has been started regarding the possibility of 

pets for upperclassmen living on campus.  

Transportation / Increase transportation to athletic  

Sen. T. Miller: Clark Hall’s R parking lot is being 

reconstructed to remove 90 parking spots to build a walkway 

to Gateway. As of this fall, new, “first time in college” 

students will park by Fouts and Apogee. Returning students 

will need to purchase the Eagle permit, previously known as 

the Premium or General permit, for $250, the same price as 

the new resident permit. In December, the CVAD parking lot 



 
for D permit holders will be closed to work on the new CVAD 

building.  

Student Service Fee Increase is something the students need 

to ask for—there are simply not enough buses to take all of 

our students where they need to go. The Transportation 

committee will serve to get feedback from students regarding 

a possible transportation fee increase. The committee will 

also serve to inform the student body of any changes 

happening within parking and transportation services on 

campus.  

Updates on parking times – new uniform time limits for all 

lots instead of times varying between lot types. 

 Pass to space ratio dropping from 2.5:1 to 1.5:1 

Comments from Dr. Robinson: DOT is running two separate 

models: (1) flat fee that would not increase for a set period of 

time i.e. $50/semester for next 10 years, or (2) adjust as 

needed annually 

DOT is meeting with the president’s cabinet on this matter; if 

this meeting goes well, this model will be decided soon 

Sen. Miller is working with UNT Alumni students to create a 

UNT sponsored smartphone application that allows users to 

be notified of any road closes or bus route changes. Associate 

Director Debra Mahan has suggested implementing the use 

of Transloc, an application used to track campus buses and 

determine their ETA. Sen. Miller is also working with Senior 

Housing Director Gina Vanacore to discuss researching ways 

to provide housing for students by purchasing nearby 

apartment complexes and facilities without building new 

dorms and creating less parking availability for the campus. 

[6:08 p.m.] 



 
Research Database 

Sen. T. Miller: Sent a reminder to Associate Honors College 

Dean James Duban about the database and is waiting on a 

response; Senators Miller and Horick will meet with Dr. 

Duban to discuss connecting students with research 

opportunities 

This database will likely include a dropdown menu with lists 

of departments that have research and will allow students to 

look through database of research and internships 

Professors may be able to stipulate prerequisites for students 

for intern positions [6:10 p.m.] 

Renewable Energy  

Sen. T. Miller: Attended local Denton chapter CCL meeting 

this past Saturday; looking to get their help with renewable 

energy issues as we move forward on campus 

First Generation American COB Mentoring  

Sen. Aguayo: Trying to start a mentoring program for first 

and second generation students who may not have the same 

networking connections needed in the College of Business 

 Matter of personal significance to Sen. Aguayo 

Goal: Help retention rate of students in addition to aiding 

with networking 

Has contacted Aundrea Caraway (Coordinator for Mentoring 

and Class Identity), Christina Aguilar (Dir. Of Student 

Engagement and Recruitment), Damien Torres (Assistant 

Director of Multicultural Center and advisor for LULAC) 

Trying to set up additional meeting with mentor for Emerald 

Eagle Scholars Program  

Bylaw Revisions 

 No report [6:14 p.m.] 



 
Map application 

Sen. T. Miller: Ian McFarland reached out with an NT Daily 

article from February: Recent UNT grads created a map 

application; Miller has contacted the makers and has set up a 

meeting 

Essentially, there is already a map application; We will look 

into what it is like, and how UNT could potentially partner 

with it 

Looking into possibility of updating it with construction etc. 

Q, Dr. Robinson: Is it possible to incorporate it with the 

existing NTExpress App?  

A: We will look into it. 

IX. Announcements 

a. Sen. Muric: 

i. Facilities: 

1. According to Sen. Belokin, we have received feedback from 

students that the mulch path when exiting the NT Bridge is 

dimly lit as well as the running path near Victory Hall. 

Senators Teresa Aguayo, Tiffany Miller, and Mia Muric 

visited the area and reported the issues to David Reynolds of 

Facilities. Facilities is now mapping out lighting plans and 

looking into reapplying the mulch on the path.  

2. Sen. Muric has contacted Cpl. Crawford of UNT Police 

regarding the lack of lighting on the running path and the 

project is underway. We discussed creating an infographic 

for UNT Police to post on social media to educate students 

on the blue emergency lights posted around campus, and 

UNTPD is taking it into consideration.  

ii. Campus Carry: 



 
1. The University of Texas at Austin has created new policies 

that allow faculty to ban guns from offices and dorms will 

remain gun free. We have asked SGA and the students for 

any feedback on getting this kind of policy implemented to 

UNT and, once again, thank you for all of your help! Sen. 

Muric has reached out UT's Vice President of Operations 

about how these policies were implemented and he believes 

that they have interpreted the law to the best of their 

abilities. It is up to the state and any lawsuits against the 

university to make any changes to those policies if need be. 

Sen. Muric has also emailed Dr. With and Dr. Fritsch asking 

for a meeting to answer numerous campus carry questions 

that students are asking about the changes coming to 

campus. We will keep you all updated. 

b. Sen. T. Miller:  

i. At the request of numerous anonymous students and in an attempt 

to better current campus awareness and treatment of unwanted 

attention, sexual harassment, and sexual assault, on April 5th, 2016, 

Sen.Tiffany Miller reached out to Officer Kevin Crawford at UNT 

Police to inquire about setting up a stalking education and 

prevention event for students.  Officer Crawford responded 

positively on April 11th, and Sen. Miller reached out to the Dean of 

Students Office to ask for their collaboration on the matter.  Dr. 

Maureen “Moe” McGuinness responded, also positively, the same 

day, and referred Sen. Miller to Renee McNamara, Survivor 

Advocate for the DOS.  After determining the fall would be a better 

time to host the event, Sen. Miller was asked to and created a survey 

to send to students in order to gauge general interest for the 

purpose booking a venue on campus.  McNamara and Miller set up 

a meeting in July to further discuss and plan the event.  McNamara 



 
is currently or will soon be in contact with Officer Crawford to 

hammer out a solid date, as well as event flow.  As of now, the 

survey will be sent out in late August or early September and the 

event will be held either at the end of September or the beginning of 

October.  The delay is purposeful and designed to allow for copious 

event advertisement so that as many students as possible are given 

the opportunity to hear about and attend the event.  

c. Sen. Horick:  

i. Will be reaching out to Megan Cunningham of the Honors College 

regarding the possibility of meeting with Honors freshmen at the 

Honors College Orientation in August to discuss SGA 

d. Sen. Belokin: 

i. Has gathered suggestions from students regarding elections, 

various issues on campus. 

ii. Has been talking to people about the freshman intern program. 

iii. Looking to potentially implement some of the student suggestions 

X. Adjournment [6:24 p.m.] 

XI. Floor open to announcements 

a. Aaron Davis: 

i. We Mean Green Fund:  

1. Met last Friday 

2. Several ideas presented including Artscapes, a Pollinator 

Garden, Tailgate Recycling Program 

3. Approved $119,000 of projects and they still have lots of 

money to give 

4. They will resume meeting in the Fall 

b. Christa Coffey: 

i. CLS will be hosting a President’s retreat: 

1. Training for organization presidents; application is online  

ii. Mean Green Fling sign-ups have begun 



 
iii. Students can register organizations on OrgSync beginning June 

29th 

1. Requires orientation attendance and completion of OrgSync 

profile 

iv. CLS thinks they have resolved the issue of booking classrooms that 

organizations encountered previously; conflicts with Learning 

Center classroom bookings should be eliminated 

1. Encourage EARLY registration 

c. Q, Sen. Muric: Are there any updates on a community garden? 

i. A, Aaron Davis: Soft opening in the Fall; can provide SGA with 

updates 

ii. Q, Sen. Muric: How does [the community garden] work? 

1. A: Looking to establish a student organization to facilitate it. 

I believe that student organizations will have first access to 

plots. 

d. Q, Sen. T. Miller:  Would it be possible for SGA to table during the first 

week of school to help people find their classes? 

i. A, VP Cole: Possible, we will look into it and follow-up with Senate 

accordingly; there will for sure be an SGA event during First Flight 

week. Also, a reminder that SGA will be helping with move-in, as 

well. [6:30 p.m.] 

 

 

Next meeting is Wednesday, August 10th at 5:30pm in Senate Chambers 

(Union 332). 

 

 

 

 

 


